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s u m m a r y
over the next two decades, two major events will be catalysts for change in the sydney hills - the north 
west rail link will be completed and more than 100,000 new residents will move into the shire. 

the demolition of the hills Centre in 2012, along with ongoing master planning for key locations around 
the town centres and station sites, has created an opportunity for Council to review its support for 
cultural activity for our growing community. a report was commissioned by Council in september 2013 
to provide research on cultural activity in the hills. the report showed that residents liked to engage in 
cultural and creative activities, but could be better served by a range of specific initiatives without the 
need to build another 1000+ seat entertainment centre. 

as well, statistics on the use of the hills Centre suggest the venue had lost its original purpose as an 
entertainment centre, and had become a daily hall for hire with high operating costs. lessons learned 
suggest that this kind of centre is not the best fit for this community going forward.  

the possibility of a multipurpose facility is being considered in the context of the master planning for the 
showground site that could cater for a variety of uses including conferences and tradeshows, concerts 
seating up to 3000, elite sports events and indoor show arenas. the design could take into account the 
entertainment needs of the users of the former hills Centre as well as the future community.

The following range of cultural actions are recommended for the next three to five years:

Bella vista farm homestead 
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Continue to support those existing cultural and creative events that 
engage the community like shakespeare in the park, the second age 
youth theatre project, lunar festival, the sydney Country music festival, 
summer event series and others.

cultural eventS

support local visual artists to sell their artwork by collaborating with 
major shopping centres like winston hills mall, rouse hill town Centre, 
Castle towers and stocklands Baulkham hills to create pop-up art spaces 
a number of times per year.

viSual artS

provide opportunities for residents to experience theatre productions 
in an ‘intimate 300 seat theatre space’ by enhancing the existing 
performance space in the Castle grand pioneer room, locating a theatre 
facility amid the Castle hill main street night economy precinct. 

performing artS

develop Bella vista farm as a leading regional outdoor creative space 
through initiatives like organising a familiarisation tour of the new stage 
at Bella vista farm park for event promoters; expanding marketing 
opportunities and other initiatives.

bella viSta farm

partner

Continue to support Balcombe heights estate as a community learning 
hub for arts and craft activities, drama rehearsal spaces and leisure 
learning activities. 

community hub

• 

integrate the principles of Council’s Cultural strategy with future plans 
for the Castle hill showground. 

StrategieS

main Street

Collaborate with neighbouring lgas to promote regional cultural venues 
and activities, exploring participation opportunities. 

further develop the Castle hill main street as a cultural space by 
continuing successful community activities like orange Blossom festival, 
pop-up parks, Christmas lights spectacular and more.
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Culture and creativity in the sydney hills 
can include:

• performing arts
• visual arts
• music and musicianship
• history and heritage
• libraries and literature
• Cultural and community celebrations

the cultural study underpinning this 
action plan was carried out to:  

• evaluate the cultural needs of the 
community; 

• understand the cultural industry in 
the sydney hills to gain insight into 
how Council might support future 
development of this industry; and 

eveNt: CoNviCt trail footpriNts 

s C o p e  & 
p o l i C y 
C o n t e x t
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• examine what is available locally 
and identify future opportunities. 

this action plan proposes a range of 
opportunities that could support the 
community to engage in a range of 
creative and cultural experiences.

poliCy CoNtext 
in developing this strategy, extensive 
consideration has been given to how it is 
informed by the hills future Community 
strategic plan and the hills shire plan 
2013-2017.  

the ‘Creating vibrant Communities’ 
section of the hills future Community 
strategic plan has the following 
outcomes: 

‘public spaces are attractive, safe and 
well maintained providing a variety of 
recreational and leisure activities that 
support an active lifestyle’. 

It also outlines the goals of: 

‘a connected and supported community 
with access to a range of services and 
facilities that contribute to health and 
wellbeing’;

‘manage and maintain a diverse range 
of safe, accessible and sustainable open 
spaces and provide recreation,
sporting and leisure activities and 
facilities’;

‘provide quality library resources, 
programs and facilities for leisure, 

cultural and education opportunities’;

‘facilitate the provision of services 
across the community’; and

‘recognise and value our community’s 
local heritage and culture’.

the hills shire plan 2013-2017 has two 
goals to achieve these aspirations:

goal: strengthen our local environment 
and communities; and

goal: enhance use of cultural, creative 
sporting and recreation facilities

this plan outlines how Council will work 
towards achievening these goals. 



eveNt: sydNey CouNtry musiC festival
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t h e 
r o l e
the hills shire Council has supported cultural and creative 
activities for many years. Council has played the role of 
supporter of the industry as well as facilitator of cultural 
and creative events and now recognises an opportunity in 
assisting the growth of the visitor economy through event 
tourism. 

more recently, Council has expanded its programs to include 
new cultural events that celebrate the shire’s diversity, as 
well as a range of signature events to attract visitors to 
experience the sydney hills. 

With significant population increase predicted, it is timely 
for Council to consider its role in the future of cultural and 
creative activities. 

Why are We doiNg this?
• statistical and anecdotal evidence shows a high levels of 

cultural participation in the hills shire.

• the hills has an active local amateur theatre scene, local 
arts groups, and heritage interests. 

• there is strong participation of young people in music, 
dance, theatre and visual arts both through school and 
extracurricular activities.

• our residents enjoy and engage in arts and culture and 
are prepared to travel for these experiences.

o f  t h e  h i l l s  
s h i r e  C o u n C i l
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33% education 
(schools outside  
the hills)

20% dance studio

5% Council

8% Castle hill show

5% Community  
production/event

5% Commercial  
production/event

23% education 
(local)

Sorce: hills shire Cultural strategy final report appendices 2014

t h e  h i l l s  C e n t r e  -  u s a g e  d ata

this chart shows users of the hills performing arts Centre before its demolition. the largest user group 
was schools, and more than half of these schools were from outside of the hills local government area. 
Just five per cent of users were commercial productions - the original purpose of the building. 
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the hills Centre was built in 1988 as a Bicentennial project and 
opened with much fanfare. the centre was originally designed 
to attract high level performances – with ambitions to host 
regular shows by the sydney symphony orchestra, as well as a 
number of similar level performances. 

In its early years, a number of significant events were attracted 
to the hills Centre that had large production costs and resulted 
in financial losses. 

over the years, the number of high level performances 
diminished, until the venue essentially became a ‘hall for hire’ 
facility, hosting a mixture of school performances, dance group 
showcases and church events.

recent statistics show just 5 per cent of the hills Centre usage 
was commercial shows; about 30 per cent was dance group 
performances and over 60 per cent was school functions, 
particularly end of year presentations. of these, approximately 
half were being hired by schools not located in the hills lga.

Clearly the original purpose of the hills Centre was not being 
achieved. 

the hills performing arts festival was a notable event at the 
hills Centre, started by local primary schools to showcase the 
talents and achievements of students. 

The annual festival began in the late 1980s and ran for five 
nights bringing together up to seven schools from Blacktown, 
parramatta and the hills area. 

if Council’s objective is to enhance cultural experience and 
support local cultural industries, particularly performing arts,  
it is clear there while schools would like to have the  
convenience of a large venue once a year for end of year 
presentations, there is no demand demonstrated for 
commercial productions requiring 1500 seats. 
 

fa C t s  f r o m 
t h e  h i l l s 
p e r f o r m i n g 
a r t s  C e n t r e
—  a n d  l e s s o n s  l e a r n e d



eveNt: luNar festival eveNt: australia day

eveNt: shakespeare iN the park

eveNt: keviN hill art shoW

roughley house
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eveNt: australia day

the performiNg arts 
Council supports a number of successful 
performing arts experiences and 
opportunities including:

• nida youth drama workshops
• shakespeare in the park 
• the second age project (youth 

theatre training and performance)
• Castle hill players 
• Baulkham hills and dural musical 

societies 

the visual arts 
Council supports a number of creative 
arts experiences and opportunities 
including:

• Castle hill show annual art prize 
(non-aquisitive)

• Cootamundra wattle time art show 
(sister City prize)

• the Kevin hill top 10 art show
• Castle hill art society

literaCy aNd literature
Council supports a number of literacy 
and literature initiatives including:

• the hills shire library service
• author talks
• Book clubs
• local history studies
• hills voices online
• sydney writers festival activities

musiC aNd musiCiaNship
Council supports a number of music 
and musicianship opportunities and 
experinces including:

• the sydney Country music festival 
at Bella vista farm

• silver saddle talent search 
• australia day main stage 

Cultural & CommuNity eveNts
Council supports a number of key 
cultural and community events including:

• australia day celebrations
• paws in the park
• lunar new year
• anZaC commemorations
• orange Blossom festival 
• Christmas light and sound show

history aNd heritage 
Council supports a number of 
history and heritage experences and 
opportunities  including:
• the hills district historic society 
• the heritage-listed Convict trail 
• Castle hill heritage park events

graNts aNd doNatioNs 
Council supports a number of local 
groups to run their own community, 
creative and cultural events through the 
grants and donations scheme.

w h at  a r e  
w e  d o i n g 
n o w ?

more detail about Council’s 
involvement can be found in the 
supporting study. 
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w h at 
a r e  o u r 
n e i g h B o u r s 
d o i n g ?
our NeighBours
the sydney hills shares borders with 
hawkesbury, Blacktown, hornsby and 
parramatta local government areas. 
each of these areas has distinctive 
creative and cultural opportunities, each 
with a point of difference to the others.
accessing these opportunities is often 
a half hour or less drive for residents of 
the hills and many are located a short 
distance from public transport. working 
towards developing cultural and creative 
partnerships with our neighbours may be 
mutually beneficial – creating increased 
participation for them, while providing 
more opportunities for our residents, 
without the need to recreate a similar 
competing service locally. 
hawkesbury’s art gallery is a high level 
“nsw art gallery” style experience, 
with a high level of funding support to 
match. they offer curated exhibitions 
and draw on national and international 
sources. the Blacktown arts Centre 

also offers curated exhibitions of a high 
level, often tailored to the region. they 
have a small performance space and 
studio residencies for artists. hornsby’s 
‘wallarobba’ Centre has more of a 
local focus, supporting the hornsby 
art society and other local art groups. 
parramatta riverside theatres acts as a 
regional performing arts hub, attracting 
quality independent productions, 
some professional productions, as 
well as being home to the ‘packemin 
productions’ theatre group that 
guarantees a number of  musicals and 
theatre productions each year. riverside 
has significant future expansion plans. 
these neighbouring cultural facilities will 
be discussed in further detail below. 

BlaCktoWN arts CeNtre
Blacktown arts Centre (BaC) is a 
converted church which has undergone 
renovations including an extension. 
BaC has two galleries, a media room 

and performance space that seats 80 
people. the gallery has two residences, 
visual arts and performance. 85% of 
the artwork produced has been done in 
house, with storage being at an offsite 
facility.  BaC has a 2 – 3 year plan and 
the exhibition on display either responds 
to the community or is relevant to 
the community. BaC relies heavily on 
volunteers to run the front of house. BaC 
is funded by arts nsw and Blacktown 
City Council. 

WallaroBBa arts  
aNd Cultural CeNtre
wallarobba arts and Cultural Centre is 
fully renovated 1903 home funded by 
hornsby Council and this facility is  
co-located with the hornsby arts 
society. this conversion was due to 
one of their 2008 – 2010 cultural plan 
outcomes which was to use existing 
buildings to establish creative spaces. 
Currently there is a pop-up art gallery 
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hawKesBury regional gallery

BlaCKtown arts Centre
parramatta riverside theatres  
(expansion plans)

in a vacant shop within the city centre 
available to artists. wallarobba runs 
3 exhibitions per year one of which is 
the hornsby art prize which attracts 
artists from all over australia. there is 
a $5,000 prize, Council then acquires 
then art work for the collection. the 
venue is hired out to schools, artists and 
community groups to hold exhibitions. 

haWkesBury regioNal gallery
hawkesbury regional gallery is a 
purpose built gallery with contributions 
from state and local government 
agencies. the gallery has no permanent 
local space and sources artists from 
regional, state and national touring 
exhibitions. exhibitions can cost $5000 
to bring in and there are 6 change overs 
per year. hawkesbury gallery has 50 
volunteers that meet and greet patrons. 
the gallery has a media room, storage 
facility and a large exhibition space with 
movable walls.  

parramatta riverside  
theatres
a Bicentennial project, riverside 
theatres opened in 1988 and offers 
three venues under the one roof. 
rafferty’s theatre seats around 100 
people and suits small corporate events, 
seminars, stand up comedy acts, small 
scale productions, or exhibitions. the 
Lennox Theatre is a flexible space 
seating approximately 220 people. the 
largest theatre, the riverside theatre, 
can house up to 761 patrons with seating 
in a conventional proscenium arch stage 
with orchestra pit and fly tower. 

larger scale productions including 
international acts are often seen on the 
riverside stage including shakespeare, 
comedy, drama, ballet, contemporary 
dance and musicals. over 700 
performances and events take place 
every year at riverside theatres. 

riverside theatres has plans to 
significantly expand in the future to 
include a 1500-seat performance space 
to make it commercially viable for big 
shows.

opportuNities
research has shown that those people 
with a keen interest in cultural and 
creative activities are prepared to travel 
to access it.

with the breadth of cultural and creative 
experiences already provided nearby, 
it may be beneficial for The Hills Shire 
Council to explore future collaboration 
and promotional opportunities with 
our neighbours, for the benefit of both 
residents with an interest in the arts, 
and those who may appreciate gaining 
a greater understanding of what is 
available regionally. 

wallaroBBa arts and Cultural Centre



eveNt: oraNge Blossom festival
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w h at  
d i d  o u r  
C o m m u n i t y 
s ay ?
B e l o w  i s  a  s a m p l e  o f  C o m m e n t s  m a d e  
B y  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  at  C o n s u ltat i o n s . 

“Council integrates its events 
with community events”

“ability to share resources, skills 
and information with other groups”

“establish pop up 
spaces in temporary 
exhibition and retail 
space” 

“establish a need/ demand for a large purpose built performance space”

“expand the showcasing of young 
artists across all genres”

“expand existing events e.g vivid, 
sydney festival to the hills” 

“Bring artists to the hills  
– not just local performers”

“have an arts and cultural  
register of events - online” 

“arts programming needs to 
reflect the broader community” 

“have an event  
that encompasses  
all cultures from  
the hills shire”



eveNt: shakespeare iN the park
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Council has a number of outdoor spaces that currently 
serve the community for cultural and creative activities. 
these outdoor spaces set us apart from other sydney 
lgas and act as a point of difference that could be 
marketed.

Bella vista farm park
this historic shire icon is home to Council’s signature 
events including the sydney Country music festival 
(2000+ people) and shakespeare in the park (2,000 
people over 12 performances) as well as friends of Bella 
vista farm open days, Christmas in the hills, australia day 
and community markets.

the venue also attracts wedding photo bookings and 
family picnics within the grounds. 

a newly built stage in the natural amphitheatre will 
operational in later 2014. 

opportuNity: Further Develop Bella Vista Farm as a 
leading regional outdoor event space by using the new 
stage at Bella vista farm park for cultural and creative 
arts groups, as well as expanding marketing to build local 
and national awareness. 

BalComBe heights estate 
Balcombe heights estate is a set in parkland in Baulkham 
hills with buildings steeped in local history. it is home 
to the local historical society as well as a mix of drama, 
craft and leisure learning groups, disability and aged care 
services, volunteer services, war memorials and sports 

fields, parks, dog off leash areas, picnic and barbecue 
areas. 

opportuNity further develop Balcombe heights estate 
as a community learning and creativity hub.

Castle hill maiN street 
since its recent upgrade, Castle hill main street is 
developing into a vibrant location for the community. 
it currently hosts  a number of creative and cultural 
opportunities including the orange Blossom festival pop-
up park and the new Christmas light and sound show. 

opportuNity signifcant opportunity exists to further 
develop the Castle hill main street as a cultural space by 
continuing successful community activities and developing 
new ones.

CeNteNary of aNzaC reserve  
at Wrights road, Castle hill
This space is emerging as a significant outdoor event 
destination for anZaC day and hills relay for life. the 
Centenary of anZaC is expected to draw 20,000 people to 
this place. the community centre here attracts a variety of 
playgroups and leisure learning activities. 

opportuNity explore options to support or expand 
programs at Centenary of anzac reserve. 

w h at  C o u l d 
h a p p e n  i n 
t h e  f u t u r e ? 
a C t i vat i n g  o u t d o o r  s p a C e s



eveNt: shakespeare at Bella vista farm
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w h at  C a n  w e  d o  f o r  p e r f o r m i n g  a r t s ?

uNderstaNdiNg the sydNey theatre sCeNe
the performing arts market in sydney can be described as a 
four-tiered structure. 

Tier 1 “Commercial” theatre
this level includes large commercial, often international, 
productions like ‘the lion King’. sydney venues like the 
entertainment Centre, Capitol theatre and the state theatre 
adequately cover this market, seating 1500+ per show. 

Tier 2 “Professional” theatre
the sydney theatre Company and Bell shakespeare are 
examples of professional theatre companies that attract 
funding. they have home bases at large venues like the wharf 
theatre and seat around 500 people per show. 
 
Tier 3 “Independent Theatre”
sydney has a number of independent theatre companies 
producing high quality entertainment. some of these, like 
Griffin Theatre, have a home base at small theatre, however 
many independent companies describe a lack of venues that 
can be rented for a six to eight week block to rehearse and put 
on a production.  

Tier 4 “Amateur Theatre”
locally, groups like the Castle hill players, dural musical 
society and the hills musical society, are supported by Council 
through the provision of performance and rehearsal space.

the gap iN the performiNg arts market 

there appears to be a demand in sydney for independent 
theatre companies to hire venues seating approximately 
200-300 people per show - for a season (‘tier 3’). many 
sydney theatres of this size are ‘curated’, meaning production 
schedules are booked out years in advance making it difficult 
for new talent to find space that allows them to get ‘seen’.

opportuNity
Council could support the performing arts by dedicating an 

existing venue as a rehearsal and performance space - to serve 
for the next five to 10 years. This space could be designed to 
seat 250-350 people and hired out for ‘theatre seasons’ to the 
independent theatre ‘gap’ in the market (‘teir 3’ described 
previously), as well as serve the local industry.

in the long term, a new multipurpose space could be planned 
in the context of plans for the Castle hill showground - and a 
future fund established now to fund this new facility. 

What CaN We do NoW for performiNg arts?
three options have been examined to adapt for a dedicated 
perfmoring arts space - however, only the pioneer room at 
Castle grand seems to be a viable option. 

optioN 1 - Castle grand pioneer room
investigations show that the pioneer room as a hall for hire is 
currently underperforming and the room may be considered 
for a perfroming arts theatre. the pioneer room could be 
modified to create a low stage with raked seating to create an 
ideal performing arts space (description below).

optioN 2 - harvey lowe pavillion
the harvey lowe pavillion is currently used as a hall for 
hire for various casual hirers. By lowering the stage, adding 
blockout curtains and modifying the entry, this could be 
converted into a usable performing arts space - however, this 
space would be more suitable for rehearsals or performing arts 
education programs than performances.

optioN 3 - don moore Community Centre
don moore Community Centre was proposed as a potential 
performing arts space by the supporting study. it is an older 
style, purpose built community centre with stage, change 
rooms, lighting and a commercial kitchen, however, it has 
an active group of community users that would need to be 
rehomed if this was to be used for performing arts, and  
limited parking options that are shared with all users of north 
rocks park, so this is not recomended.

Given the identified gap in the Sydney Theatre market, 
- a venue seating approximately 200 -300 people per 
show, that could potentially attract quality independent 
productions for a ‘season’ at a time, would be ideal.

 

expert advice suggests that today’s successful theatres 
are of a style that have raked seating  leading down 
to a flat stage with wings off to the sides. The Pioneer 
Room at Castle Grand could be modified to meet these 
requirements, the venue could also be used for muti-
purpose activities like lectures, workshops and seminars. 

w h at  w o u l d  m a K e  a n  i d e a l 
p e r f o r m i n g  a r t s  s p a C e ?
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visual and creative arts can include traditional 
photography, painting, hand-made craft works 
and artistry as well as the new realm of digital, 
online.

selliNg Works
discussions with artists of all levels reveal that 
their priority is having spaces to sell their work. 
ideally, these spaces are ‘where the people are’. 

hornsby Council has a successful ‘pop-up 
shop’ model where artists, craftspersons or 
small business owners looking for a short-term, 
low-cost shop front rental can hire a space in 
the town centre from 1 day to 5 weeks, with a 
preference for short term projects.

while the hills shire Council does not have an 
empty shop available, a successful model is the 
Baulkham hills arts society’s regular exhibition 
and sale in winston hills mall. artists report that 
on a good day, as many as 25 paintings can be 
sold from stands set up in the centre. 

opportuNity: Council could approach the 
major shopping centres in the shire to extend 
this model of providing self-funding selling 
space for artists throughout the year. 

iNCorporatiNg art iNto eveNts Where 
possiBle 
Current Council and community events could 
present an opportunity to engage the visual arts 
community, beyond traditional ‘appreciation’.  
opportunities may arise where interactive 
artistic activities might be incorporated that 
complement the event itself. 

opportuNity: engage with audiences at our 
events by adding elements of the visual arts in 
the space, where practical.

w h at  C a n  w e 
d o  f o r  t h e  
v i s u a l  a n d 
C r e at i v e  a r t s ?



eveNt: luNar festival
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Belvoir st theatre, surry hills (seats 350)
Belvoir specialises in readings of the classics and new australian plays, with a strong 
history of exploring indigenous voices and the aboriginal experience in contemporary 
australia. the main theatre seats around 350-400. 

griffiN theatre CompaNy, kiNgs Cross (seats 120)
Founded in 1978, this not-for-profit venture is the city’s only company solely dedicated 
to nurturing, developing and performing new australian work. the company produces 
four to six shows a year at the sBw stables theatre, seating 120, and runs a strong 
independent theatre program. 

sydNey theatre CompaNy, the roCks (largest theatre seats 896)
stC productions are staged in several venues. each gives has a different theatre 
experience on offer: the Wharf Theatres (boasting Sydney’s best foyer and bar, The 
Bar at the end of the wharf), the comfortably furnished drama theatre at the opera 
house and the 896-seat sydney theatre (the go-to theatre for a ‘big night out’).

NeW theatre, NeWtoWN (seats 150)
established back in 1932 as a workers’ theatre, the new people and has a wide remit 
ranging across classics, neglected australian repertoire, contemporary european and 
american work, gay theatre and musicals. technically amateur (the actors are all 
unpaid), the new is at its best when mounting large-cast classics that are no longer 
considered economically viable anywhere else. 

old fitzroy theatre, Wooloomooloo (seats 58)
This micro, lo-fi theatre has been the place for bleeding-edge work and new talent since 
the tamarama rock surfers theatre Company, a collective of actors, set up shop under 
the old fitzroy hotel in 1997. trs left the building in 2012, and the theatre space was 
taken over by sydney independent theatre Company (aka sitCo). among the theatre’s 
drawcards is the chance of getting a good pub meal pre- or post-show. 

eNsemBle theatre, kirriBilli (seats 300) 
founded in 1958 by american hayes gordon, the ensemble is the oldest surviving 
professional theatre company in nsw and manages without government funding. 
among its usual highlights is a combination of new plays and seasoned classics.

a p p e n d i x  1
e x a m p l e s  o f  t h e at r e s  i n  s y d n e y
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sydNey opera house
Jørn utzon’s creation is a wonderful piece of sculpture masquerading as an arts 
venue. in addition to the Joan sutherland opera theatre and the larger Concert hall, 
it contains three theatre spaces: the Drama Theatre, the smaller Playhouse (mid-sized) 
and the studio.

CarriageWorks, redferN (largest spaCe seats 800)
Built in the 1880s, its cavernous interiors are faithfully preserved, giving it a 
limitlessness very different from most theatres. hosting the likes of innovative multi-
disciplinary theatre-makers performance space, Carriageworks is gaining a reputation 
as the venue for the most progressive sydney drama, dance and art.

lyriC theatre, sydNey (seats 2050)
the star is home to the brightest and glossiest of musical theatre and blockbuster 
international productions.

Capitol theatre (seats 2038)
Completed in 1893, the interior of the Capitol is thoroughly retro, and the perfect 
venue for such long-running shows as the worldwide hits as the lion King, Billy elliot, 
wicked and mary poppins.

seymour CeNtre,  sydNey uNiversity (largest theatre seats 788)
owned by the university of sydney, this theatre complex is home to the york theatre, 
the everest theatre and the reginald theatre. the outdoor bar area is great on a 
summer's night come sydney festival time.

slide, darliNghurst (CaBaret style 70 seats)
for lovers of cabaret, it’s impossible to go past this former bank, with its creative 
bill of live performances by local and touring singer-songwriters. slide’s signature 
serving is its unique degustation menu night El Circo: a nine-course meal-athon with a 
different circus act for every course.

riverside theatres, parramatta (largest theatre seats 760)
parramatta’s multi-theatre complex stages shows touring from around australia, 
including inner-city stalwarts sydney theatre Company, sydney dance Company and 
Griffin, and also regularly screens productions in the National Theatre Live season.



eveNt: luNar festival
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d e m o g r a p h i C  &  s o C i a l  C o n t e x t

the demographic make-up of the 
sydney hills provides an insight into its 
cultural appetite and preferences. the 
family-oriented nature of the area may 
mean that cultural activities for many 
people will be required to fit in around 
family life schedules. 

traditionally, residents of the sydney 
hills have embraced outdoor events and 
community festivals, however, research 
shows that many residents are regularly 
travelling to the sydney CBd and 
neighbouring suburbs to enjoy indoor 
events. 

profile of the sydNey hills
according to australian Bureau of 
statistics data, the sydney hills is 
home to 183,563 people, over an area of 
40,059 hectares. This population figure 
is expected to grow to almost 249,000 
people by 2031. 

the sydney hills enjoys a high level 
of education and employment. more 
than 53,000 people in the hills have a 
tertiary qualification. Around 1,115 people 
are employed locally in the arts and 
recreation services sector. 

in the hills, 21 per cent of the population 
earned $1,500 or more per week.

a diverse CommuNity
the largest cultural backgrounds of the 
sydney hills residents are australian, 
english and Chinese, followed by irish, 
scottish, italian, indian, german, Korean 
and lebanese. 

more than 29 per cent of people speak 
another language than english at home, 
and of the languages spoken, Cantonese, 
mandarin, Korean, arabic and hindi are 
the top ranking.

the 2011 Census showed that 22 per cent 
of residents were aged 35 to 49, 10.5 per 
cent were 25 to 34 years while 9.2 per 
cent were 18 to 24. older workers and 
pre-retirees made up 13.7 per cent of the 
population, while 10.6 per cent retirees. 
seniors comprised around 10 per cent, 
while slightly more than 26 per cent 
were babies and school aged children.

the North West rail liNk CoNtext 
the construction of the north west rail 
link, scheduled to be completed by 2019, 
will be a game changer for the region. 

it is a major piece of infrastructure that 
will drive the economy and support the 
community into the next century.

the areas around the station sites will 
change dramatically as more people 
choose to live near the train stations. 
the north west rail link Corridor 
strategy proposes 27,000 new homes 
and 46,500 new jobs will be created in 
centres around the stations.

the construction of the rail link will bring 
enormous opportunities. many people 
will be living within walking distance 
of a train station that connects with 
macquarie park, Chatswood, sydney’s 
CBD. Residents will benefit from easier 
access to employment, education, 
cultural and business opportunities.

similarly, the proposed light rail line 
from parramatta to Castle hill will make 
it easier for residents of the sydney 
hills to access cultural and employment 
opportunities in parramatta. 
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eveNt: CouNtry musiC festival






